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WASHINGTON.

,Senor Eel.nloza., N .t ra.Lan minis-

ter to the t'rI;ttld S at1 s. Saturday re-

ceeivd imph jl:nt. a lv:.,s from his

govternment l-.aii\ve to the ('ontrover-

y between :, It'nitl States and Nic-

aragua, whi;, h,', will co 1mmuniicate to

the state dOp;,rtm, It,. Not the slight-

est iutimati'o (,t the ntaturec of Presi-

dent Zelaya' na t .sagy to his minlister

here was r; u;lged by the latter.

The s('ee't ar (of the treatsory has

decided to wat ipt the, property at the

northeast (f rnitr of Third and Center

streets in Ilt lihan, Texas. as the site

for the ,uht, l, luildin. in that city.

One of tti rmt4st illll)ortant features
the PavyL tariff hill is the numer-

'ous chani. ill phraseology of the

present lax ihichl it conretains. These

changes, ope. l whichI there has been

coasiderabhl dii.cussion, were made as

. result of siggestions contained in

.he vast pre,:minary work of the cleri-

c-al force (, thi, committee and the

Si•e ial assi : llt5os engaged for the tar-

;--If revision: w• ork. They have been
-ade w•lith \tlew to clearing up any

ambiguity ~ :nilh exists in the various

ipragraphs ,.f the Dingley bill and to

- rake the taew measure confl'rm with

the decision, of the courts and the

.lboard of arpraisers.

The first importanlt council between
:.e preside&l aid his advisers was

held Friday. when the cabinet met

with a full attendance. It was the

first working session of the cabinet

: that the members have had an oppor-
ituntty to familiarize themselves with

the situation in their respective de-

partments.
Owing to the continued disturbance

ja Nicaragua and President Zelaya's
failure to make serious efforts look-

lag to the settlement of the Emery
claimn. the state department Friday,
withdrew Mr. Graham, the American

arge at Managua, and ordered the
egation placed in the hands of the
s.oul, who will have no diplomatic

?rielrations with that country.

By an order of the Interior Depart-
meat about 3.(000,000 acres of land in
the counties along the eastern border
of Wyoming are to be thrown open at
once to homesteaders, who will be al-
lowed to take either 160 or 320 acres.

STATE AND DOMESTIC.

Litatt Antonio Vaehris. chief as-
ta tto Detective Joseph Petrosino,

"flbo.•as killed by assassins in Sicily,
arrested four Italians in a little wine
ibo~Iaone of the squalid Italian quar-
ters of Brooklyn, N. Y., Sunday night.

i.ri• r President Roosevelt and
Mrs• Roosevelt walked Sunday from

igfaglmote Hill to the EIpiscopal church
Igt the' morning service and afterward
:et:aned bome on foot, covering all

home of Charles G. Renner, of
ale. Ind., attorney for the local

lon league, was partially
ed by dynamite Sunday. The

was placed under the steps on
orth side of the house. The steps
shattered and the porch was
Sto pieces.

Uhuoua effoits are to be made to
,le eteamshlp rate war between
eboard and the Gulf Coast
and between the Seaboard and
8aecfle coast. The war is caus-

tbe railroads west of Pittsburg,
• and Chicago a tremendous

it'tonnage and of revenue, and
"causing Middle Western mer-

aa large loss of business.

e-l,000 measures introduced ,in
itan:ches of the Thirty-first legis-

,of Texas during its regular ses-
hieh ended Saturday 246 were
SOne hundred and thirty-four

were purely local measures.
f them, concurrent resolutions,
0 state property, one authoriz-

erection of a monument to
gade on the capitol grounds,

other authorizing the provi-
•'aa office for Mr. Colquitt.
*Iere introduced in the Senate

ten joint resolutions and ten
at resolutions; in the house,
,29 joint resolutions and 12
at resolutlons.

Tenney. government expert,
the citrus fruit belts of Texas

week.

rdon. a negro, who on Mon-
ternoon shot and seriously

T. B. Smith in Jackson,
plantation manager, terminat-
man hunt which began imme-

atter the wounding of Smith,
was apprehended by a pos-

Uiden early Friday and a hang-
ed In short order.

er house of the legislature
h'ck passed a bill approprl-
,000 to the Brinkley relief

4gain and raise it $100,000,"
Iatimation that James J. Jet-
cw York extended to Hugh

-wbo arrived Friday from
with an offer of a $50,000

* world's heavyweight chum.
t between the undefeated

pion from California and
"Jack" Johnson. the con-

Tromm="' Baurs.

SJ:,T. Cowden of Midland county,
- Texas, has just sold his ranch property

in that section for $69,000 and bought
a block of land in College Heights ad.ST dition to Abilene.

Mr. James Ferris of Vieman, Mo.
has arrived in Angleton, Texas, and

i will engage in the telephone business
L He will start a new exchange, and Is
meeting with much encouragement.

Joe Gans, former lightweight cham-
ed pion of the world, easily defeated Jab-

ez White, the English lightweight
champion, in a ten-round bout at the
National Athletic Club of New York.
It was a tame exhibition.

i- he establishment of state laborre- colonies for the custody and reforma-

lis tion of vagrants, habitual drunkards
er- and tramps, advocated by New York

ic- State Senator Grattan, is advocated
to Ibefore the Senate Finance Committee
it- by a large delegation representing the

si- c h aritable societies in New York City.
cr Trevino Martinez, a well-to-do

ranchman of I'valde County, Texas.
*was found (lead \Vednesday with his

he head crushed and his body badly
,or' bruised. Martinez had been missing
ite fromn home since Saturday and his

body was found quite accidentally in
es a pile of brush, which looked as if an
er- attempt had been made to burn the
lie' brush and cremate the body.
se: A meeting of the executive commit-

en tee of the Western Passenger Asso-
as clation will soon be held in Chicago
in to formulate a plan of action as re-
ri- gards two-cent passenger rate laws.
he' The famous suit of the federal gov-

ar- ernment against the Standard Oil

en Compltny of Indiana, wherein the de-ny fendant company at this time faced

us a fine of $29,240.,000 at the hands of
to Judge K. M. Landis on a charge of
th having accepted rebates in freighthe from the Chicago & Alton Railroad,

came to an abrupt end in Chicagoen Wednesday. Judge A. BI. Anderson,

as before whom the case was brought
let after reversal by the United States
he Court of Appeals. instructed the jury

let to find a verdict of not guilty.
r- Frank Holliday, a hack driver, fa-

th miliarly known as "Little Red" to hi
e- numerous Fort Worth patrons, where
he had driven hack a quarter of a

ce century, shot and killed his wife Wed-'s nesday and then turned the weapon on
k- himself, sending a bullet through his

ry brain, which caused instant death to
7' him.

le The Supreme Court Wednesday held
he that lands subm ,rged at high tide by
ac waters of the Gulf of Mexico are not

subject to sale by the land commis-
rt- sioner under the general provisions of

in tne law that vest him with authority
er with respect to public lands in the
at state. The court holds that there is
11- nothing in the statute which indi-
s. cates that the Legislature intended

to give to the words "public lands"
any other signification than the law

i attaches to them, and it therefore

0, follows that the land commissioner
has no right to sell lands submerged

ne! by salt water for the very simple rea-

r- son that the land so submerged is
it. not, in the contemplation of the law,
dI land. but water.

SThe Norwegian steamer Mascot, for
,h Sunderland, collided Saturday with,d the German ship Margretha, Iquique

ll for Hamburg. twenty miles west of

Maas lightship. The Margretha sank

of almost immediately, twenty of the

al crew being drowned. The six remain-
ly Ing members of thile crew were saved.

ei Out of forty-two members of the
nimunicipal council of Copenhagen,
ps elected Saturday seven are women.

as Seven per cent of the candidates elect-

ed in the provinces are women.

to The Wright brothers have placed:
n an order with a London firm for the

at construction of six aeroplanes.Id The general election, in which the

Sfirst ballot was taken last Sunday, was.
continued Sunday in Rome. returnas
i' ndicate'that more than 300 deputies
s out of 500 have been elected, with

d more favorable to the ministry. At
r- least 100 representatives of the Ex-

treme Left party have been returned.
in Reports received from Fez .say that

-the rebel forces, which are advanc-
. Ing on the city, have defeated the gov.re ernment troops of Morocco.

r The police of Krasnoyarsk, capital

s. of the governmerit of Yeniseisk. Si-
s, beria, have practically exterminated a

Sgang of robbers that have long been
to harrassing the people-of the Turuk-

s, hansk region. The police rounded up
. I the bandits and killed ten of them
t. while they iere attempting to escape.

te Eight others were captured. The po-

a lice auffered no losses.

e, Congress Friday in Havana voted to12 adfourn March 15 to reconvene April.

5. In the house Friday a bill repeal.-t, Ing Gen. Wood's military order prohib-
1 Iting bull fights was ordered.

The management of the Hotel Con-
Stinental, which on Saturday last ac-
ly ceded to the demands of the elec-

triclans who turned out the lights un-
. der orders from M. Pataud, the see-

retary of the Electrical Union and the
e oragnlaer of. two big strikes whichb. threw Paris, France, into darkness a

% year ago, turned the tables by
g- replacing them with nonunion men

Friday night without notice.

e The Zeppelin airship, which went-ap4rom Lake Constance in Frelderik-
et ahaten Friday, attained an altitudie of

over 8,000 feet, the record height for
sateering balloons. Varied and diffi-
c ult maneuvers were carried out at

bthis height with great success.m News of landalides burying three
i villages, involving the loss of hun-

a. dreds of lives, probably more than a

Id thouadm at Pendjoio, Jaya. . was

Id broiht Friday by thte steamer Em-.P- press of Chba. A part of oufont Ket-

LOUISIANA NEWS.
Hunting Muskrats in Cameron.

I.ake Charles. La.-- The hunting of
muskrats this winter has put Camer-
on parish on a firm tinancial basis, de-
clared .1. W. Clark, clerk of the police
jury. It is estimated that our people
have received at least $25,000 for the
pelts of what have been troublesome
little pests. It is no trick for a man
or boy to go out in the marsh and earn
$:, or $4 a day hunting, muskrats.
while some do better. One man and
his two sons earned $86.23 recently
in a two days' hunt.

Some Rice Planted.
Crowley. La.-According to starte-

ments made this week by police jour-
ors. who c.ame from all parts of tihe
parish. p!lanting preparations this
spring are much in adlvance of aver-
age tears. )(ting in advance even of

last year. when planting began earlier
than usu il. Already some rice has
bheen planted and practically all the

plowing for rice has been completed.
('orn planting ha.s well advanced and

preparations for cotton planting are
well forward.

Saw Mill and Residence Destroyed.
Lafourche ('rossing, La.-The Gos-

sin saw mill. belonging to Lalande &
'l'oups, was totally destroyed by fire
Saturday together with a lot of cistern
staves. The loss is estimated at
$3.000O, and is not covered by insur
ance. The home of James Breaux,
together with the most of his furni-
tur, was also destroyed. Mr. Bireaux
was employed at the saw mill. The
origin of the fire is unknown.

Building Improvements.
Natchitoches, La.-The dwelling be-

ing erected on Fourth street, by J. H.
Stephens is well under way. The
Litchcnstein store building, on Front
street, has been entirely renovated
and the entire front replaced with
plate glass. The merchants of all
classes, general and retail, groceries
and dry goods, have agreed to close
their places of business at 6 p. m.
from April 1 to S.pt. 1, except on Sat-
urdays.

Rice Station Appropriation.
('rowley, La.-The police jury, at

its regular monthly meeting this week
appropriated the sum of $3,000 toward
the purchase of a site for the pro-
posed rice experiment st.{ion. to be
located in southwest Louisiana by the
State of Louisiana, co-operating with
the United States department of agri-
culture. The money is appropriated
on condition that the site is located in
Acadia parish.

Third Big Producer in Week.

Shreveport. La.--The Gulf Refining
company of Louisiana Saturday
opened Norvell oil well No. 1, which
is within a half-mile of the original
Hostetter. near Mooringsport. The
flow is 400 barrels. This makes the
third big producer developed and has
freshened activity in the field,

Health Board Organizes.
St. Francrsville, La.-The newly-ap

pointed board of health of St. Francis-
ville met Saturday for the purpose of
perfecting organization. Dr. W. H.
Taylor was elected president, with the
following members: .1. R. Matthews,
I1r. T. S..Iones, ,. I1. HPercy arid A. W.
Ard.

Decision Against Mrs. Hamilton.
Crowley, La.-The supreme court

has refused to issue ~lie writs of
certiorari and prohibition prayer for
by Mrs. Jennie Hamilton, who was
convicted in the district court of sell-
ing liquor without a license and sen-
teneed to pay a fine of $100 and costs,
with an a!ternative of fifteen days in
the parish jail.

Bank of Jena Cloted.

Baton Rouge,. La.--In response to a
request from W. L. Young, state bank
examiner, Lieut. Governor and Acting
Governor Lambremont Saturday night
wired State Bank Examiner Young
to close the Rank of .iena in order to
make a thorough investigation of its
affairs.

Last Lyceum Lecture.
St. Martinville. la.-Dr. fTI. W.

Sears of Illinois delivered a lecture
at Du'hamp's ball Saturday night to

a large audience. His- subject was
"More Taffy and Less Etulaphy." This
is the last lecture of the St. Martin-
villea. Lyceum course for this season.

Planting Corn.

Plaucheville, La.-The farmers of
this section made headway last week
planting the corn crop and preparing

many acres of cotton land for early
planting. Several acres of the early
corn will be worked out during the
coming week.

Minden-Shreveport Branch.
Shreveport, La.-The Loufaiana &

Arkansas Railroad company this week
purchased thirty acres of land in
Shreveport at a cost of over $100,000
to locate fcelllties here for a branch
road to be rIua from Mlnden to Shreve-
port.

500Barrel Weal a' Mooringeport.
Shreveport, La.-'l e J. C. Trees 01)

Scompany drilled i this week an oil
well with a 500-barrel oapacity on
Jeerns Bayou, northeast .f Moo•.-
port, not far from the Teis line.

-- Carload of Hoge Sold.
Talisheek, La.--S. R. Wilson sold

Saturday a carload of hogs just off
the range that will class middling, aso
a result of good aeorn mras, to J. W

1,%.
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Open air treatment for tuberculosis
has extended to the public schools, at
least this is so in Itoston, which city
is believed to be the first in this coun-
try to establish such open air schools.
This experiment is being carried on
jointly through the winter by the Bos-
ton Association for the Relief and
Control of Tuberculosis, which organ-
ized it, and the Boston school board.
Besides furnishing the teacher, the
board has recently issued 200 street
car tickets. These are for the children
who are too poor to pay car fare, and
for those who live a long distance
from the school.

The principal reason for starting the
school, says WValter E. Kruesi, secre-
tary of the Boston Association for
the Relief and Control of Tuberculosis,
was that there were many tuberculous
children and nowhere to send them.
The assoclation hasn't money enough
to take care of all the children in the
public schools who are affected.

The school board has signified its
willingness to make an appropriation
to increase the size of the scho6l when
assured of the permanent success of
the scheme, and so great has been the
improvement in the children in this
school that the matter has passed be-
vond the experimental stage.

Mr. Kruesi would like to see the en-
the building, of which now only the
roof and the dining hall in the base-
ment are occupied, made over into an
open-air school, accommodating 250
pupils. This could easily be done if
the library which is maintained in the
building at present were abolished.

The progress made by the pupils in
this open-air school is the same as
that made I-v normal scholars in the
same grade in the public schools, but
if these same children were compelled
to temain in the ordinary school they
would not progress at all.

Since this school was started, letters
have come from Cleveland, Cincinnati
and Columbus, from men interested
in the experiment, the principal ex-
pression from those interested being
surprise that no one had thought of
starting an open air public school be-
fore.

There have been for a number of
years open air schools for the children
of the rich. private schools, and the
one which was established in an aban-
doped schoolhouse in Providence, R. I.,
last fall, the first of its kind in Amer-
lea-which is not, however, a public
school-another at Glen Gardner, N.
.1., while in California is located the
Marienfeld school for boys.

Dr. James .I. Minot made a report
to the school board in which he stated
that there were 2.000 children who
needed outdoor schooling, more than
250 of whom should have special nour-
ishment and special attention to hy-
giene and should be allowed the maxi-
mum of fresh air.

"Mayor Hibbard will be remembered
for one thing," declared Mr. Kruesi,
"and that is because he recommended
to the schoolhouse commission the ad-
visability of providing a fresh air
room for tuberculous children to be
built in the new Abraham Lincoln
school, and in the architect's plans
this provision has been made. although
the plans have not yet been submitted
to the scheolhouse commission."

The smtperintendent of public
schools, Stratton D. Brooks, beartily
Indorses the experiment, but believes
the children affected by tubercuilosis
ashould be divided Into three classes,
as follows:

First. those so ill that their disease
is infectious. Such children shouldn't
be allowed in the school room any
more than a child with diphtheria or
measlet or any similar disease. Sec-
ondly, thoste bwho are weak., and in
such a condition that their diseases
may become datgerous to other pu-
pils; antd thirdly. those who are
slighytp3-1ece#d;' who. pit.lht never
have been tIn that cotidition if they
had not been eqnfned 16f stuffy rooms.
This last class bf children will be the
ones dtirectly benefited by having an
open air room built in every school-
house.

.Mis Helesa M. Mead is the teacher
of tbila iteretina4 ela•os of fresh air

boys and girls, antd takes an individual
interest in the little pupils.

The wind was tblowing at the rate
of 40 miles an hour when the visitor
recently climibed the four flights of
stairs leading to the airy schoolroom,
whose sides of white canvas flapped
in the wind like wings of some strange
bird. This slight protection is to pre-
vent the copy books and papers on
which the children write their lessons
from being whirled away over the
roofs and scattered broadcast abut
Franklin park.

There is an inside school room which
is reserved for the worst days, but it
has never been pressed into service
notwithstanding the fact that one or
two blizzards have raged here this
winter. The children themselves pre-
fer the outdoor room. Possibly it
seems less like the typical lesson room
to them.

Each boy and each girl is provided
with a heavy blue ulster. The girls
wear gray and pink hoods tied secure-
ly under their chins. The boys have
skull caps, which they pull snugly
down over their ears. The most in-
teresting articles of their attire are
the brown cloth bags into which they
crawl, hooking them around their
waists.

These bags look most complicated
with their ropes, straps and buckles,
but the children have so mastered the
art of getting in and out of them that
it takes only until the teacher counts
four for them to discard them.

For the benefit of the visitors Miss
Mead asked the children various ques-
tions and they gave their ideas of the
school in enthusiastic replies.

The children are given a breakfast
upon their arrival at 8:45. It consists
of fruit, bread and butter and hot
cocoa. While one section of the class
is attending to work in the kitchen,
the other section is studying in the
class room. At 11 comes a recess of
20 minutes, followed by luncheon, con-
sisting of some hot meat dish with
vegetables, a dessert of nuts and home-
made candy. Then back to the school-
room where, on different days, sketch-
ing, cutting, painting and manual work
are taught.

Not all the time is. devoted to study.
The children play games in groups,
and it does one good to hear their hap-
py laughter and to watch their cheeks
flush and their eyes grow bright!
Aga'n, before they depart for their

homes,. they are given a light lunch,
cons's ing of hot milk and all the
bread and butter they want. They
also are given all the milk they will
drink, but at night this is always giv-
en to them hot.
There are many more applications

for school attendance than can be ac-
cepted. for each case is being careful-
ly studied and a record kept of the
prog: ess of each child in order that
the v-'l'te of this experiment may be
ascertuained.

Magpies Eat Live Pigs.
Port'and, Ore.-Ike Ely, farmer of

Hove,. Wash., is battling with a flock
of magpies to keep the birds from de-
vour:ng his pigs. His sty of 100 pork-
ers has been repeatedly attacked dur-
ing t he past few days by the birds,
made bolder by hunger. Because of
deep anow they cannot get their usual
food. They swoop down on the pigs
and peek their ears, which had been
notched by the owner and still showed
blo;d. The birds have kept the ears
of all hogs bleeding ever since, and
Ely declares that in some cases half
the ears are gone. The beasts are de-
fen eess and Ely has so far been us-
able to keep the birds away. lie does
not dare use poison for fear the hogs
will eat It.

He Was Willing.
'"Young man," said the stern parent,

"I have been greatly annoyed by your
extravagant habits. Hereafter I shall
ext -ct you to pay your own bills."

"All right, father." rejoined the
yonh. "'1 don't expect yo't to run
abn't seeking my ta'lor, hatter, shoe-
maker and the rest of the bunch. Just
hband me a good-sized cheek each

Smonth and I'll attend to he minor de-
Stails myself."

LOU6ER SURVIVES
AWFUL CCIDENT

MAN WHO HAD PIECE OF WOOD
DRIVEN THROUGH LUNGS HAS

MIRACULOUS RECOVERY.

CASE IS WITHOUT A PARALLEL

With Board in His Body Victim Wag
Carried Fifty Miles to Hospitai-

Attending Surgeon Justly
Proud of His Cure

l'rii'a. N 1 -If '.-•,,i ' , 4.

Lahrz to d y , 'lht v a ",' " ..o . he an-

swe-ro s chIet'il.: N v,': ft11 hib ter in

my lift'." And hie' li nks hlit' truth

tliiddy. nlusci( lar antl l i'rfe'tl\ h,';at h .

duiusly hardt work as a uitggi'r in 1i,,

.Adilrondct'ks. I I hi s1 nit v\i\td ant

ext ;iiiirdiaru'y e'cidtllnt.

.\ shaft of Vwood. 2:; inches l•in,.
I tansftlxed his chest, pier'iing it
thiroughi and through.

The stake on whiirh l.a'tz was lim-

pal!ed was the edtain i from a rougih

boaird. one b( y thre -fouirths of an inch
at the smnall end -- ithe end which ten-
ternld his hack--and oine liby one andl
one fourthi inch at Ithit larger end,
which wa brloken i ff at the pointl of
entialnce.

The stake lentered Lanz's back. It
penetrated his left lung. then his rightal lung. and broke a rib before coming

out tlhrough the chest.
l I). . E . I lyland, a distinguished

f sutrgeon of this city. reported this ex-
traordinaryt" case at the annual meet-
ing of the New York Stale Medical so-
Sclety, held in Albany. In the piaper
which D)r. Ilyland read, describing the
accident and recovery, he said:

'"I present to you the report of a
e case of ransflixion. which I believe,

t has ot a parallel--one which. I he-
lieve. to be uniquell in siirgical ree-

h ords.'
it )r. iylantl introdticed Lanz to the

assembled physicians. Lanz, "a strong
lr man rejoicing in his strength." dis-

is played the scars on his chest, but did

e- not seem to understand why he was

ithe object of such curiosity.
m in his paper l)r. Hyland wrote:
"The case is that of George I.anz

od f Forestport, N. Y. On June 14, 1906,

Is

y

e-

rd b

m, n

nts-

st

is, re h1 The Shaft of Wood Pierced Himh- Through.he was operating an edgoin maehline

y' in the lumber mills of Pullman Bros..' at Fulton Chain, N. Y. The machin-ery became stuck or blocked in some

e way, and upon being released, in somemanner unknown to lanh, an edgingIr was broken of 'and driven through his

h. back. He was thrown to the bloorhe unconscious, but regained conscious-

tY ness quickly. When fellow workmen

11 reached him the board was protruding

V lfrom both sides of the oldy."Tne accident occurred at 6:34 in
the morning. Drs. Nelson and Llad•

iC sey of Old Forge were called and rtan
dered all possible assistance, placing

te him on a train and accompanyIng him
to Utica, a distance of 50 miles. In

e the meantime I had been summoned
to meet the train, whih I did, and byh
a-equert of Mr. Pullman, who accom-i
I panied him. Lanz was conveyed to ht.
Elizabeth's hospital, where I proceed-
kld at ionce, with the assistance of

e- DIr. Wetmore and Groman, to remove
Sthe piece of edging. I might add that
' up to the time of administering the

* anesthetic Inanz was perfectly con-

"On two sides of the edging the
Igrain of the wood ran in opposite di-
rections. and we believed that the
loose silvers were already detached

d from the edging and probably Inbed-
lt ted in the lungs. i deemed it advisable

to remove the edging by carrying it
Sfthrough in the direction in which it

Shad started. I enlarged the openingsand with a great deal of force, drew itI slorwly through the body."The hemorrhage resulting was in-siganieant. The right lung collapsed
It, i halatlon atid exhalation the ail' passedill freely through both openings."

Dr. Hyland further described the
e treatment to the physicians. Enough
ni for laymen to know that, although

lanz' recovery was retarded by at-
ist tacks of pleuritis and empyema, h'sch returned to his home on August 27.

le- about ten weeks alter the auctdent.

hibs wounds baving nearly healed.


